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Abstract. In this paper, ultrasonic assisted turning (UAT) was introduced for the machining of 
Aluminium 6061-T6. In this technique, ultrasonic vibration which excess 20kHz is combine with 
conventional turning process to achieve combined advantages of both techniques in machining 
process. UAT control system is developed using function generator to generate required frequency 
and output voltage direct connected to piezo actuator. While piezoelectric actuator PPA10M is the 
main device used to convert electrical energy to vibration energy, where the vibration transmitted to 
the cutting tip and perform in mechanical energy to remove unwanted material and produce precise 
dimension of work material. The characteristic of this machining process in theoretically capable to 
reduce tool wear, cutting force and based on current experimental analysis had shown significance 
improvement on surface finishing and reduction in tool wear. In the present work, comparison data 
had been done based on conventional and advanced machining process in the scope of wet and dry 
machining on AL6061-T6. While, the results had shown significance improvement in UAT wet 
machining, for the surface roughness quality and tool wear condition.  
Introduction 
Ultrasonic Assisted Turning (UAT) is one of the enhanced cutting process, where commonly 
used to remove unwanted material and produce required dimension of product with better quality at 
high production rate. This cutting process is supplied with high frequency of electrical energy and 
converting into vibration energy by piezoelectric actuator (Fig. 1). The characteristic of vibration 
capable to transmit to cutting tip and vibrates towards the work material, acting as continuity 
hammer effect and perform small displacement in a few microns. As usual, the cutting tool is in 
static mode and work piece in rotation mode performed on lathe machine. 
In this paper, Ultrasonic Assisted Turning (UAT), which had been designed using SolidWorks 
and fabricated through simulation of this software (Fig. 1), will be tested on performance of cutting 
fluid application. This is to ensure a percentage of improvement based on the surface integrity, with 
and without application of cutting fluid, compared to conventional turning (CT).  
By increasing the vibration and amplitude are allowing an enlargement in the gap that allows 
more cutting fluid to extract the heat during the cutting process.  Hence, modern machining process 
has the ability to enhance the tool’s life, improved surface integrity and reduction in cutting forces. 
Previous researcher has been proved this machining concept has significant improvement in metal 
cutting. 
The purpose of this research is to provide an improvement that can be achieved in the advance 
machining process compared with traditional machining process when the cutting condition apply 
with and without cutting fluid. The material used in this experiment is AL6061-T6. 
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Figure 1:  UAT Innovated Tool Holder & SolidWorks Simulation Analysis 
Instrumentation Aspects 
Vibration Transmission Test. Vibration is the terms describe the motion that repeated after an 
interval of time. In UAT machining, the frequency exceeds is more than 20 kHz and capable to 
transmit along the path, convert the potential energy to kinetic energy. 
However, the transmission test had been done and shown there is energy lost occurred, which 
cause vibration transferring to the edge of cutting tool and on tool post (Fig. 2, Graph 1). Thus, in 
order to reduce the transmission, vibration isolator pad is replacing at the static zone of tool post 
(Fig. 1). The function of this material is to break the transmission, so vibration will focus more on 
the cutting tool and perform ideally. Thus, the second transmission test had been done and had 
shown significant change in transmission (Fig. 2, Graph 2). [3] 
 
Figure 2:  Graph 1 and Graph 2 for Vibration Transmission Test 
Experiment Setup. The UAT control system setup consists of a function generator, digital 
oscilloscope and modified turning tool holder with a Parallel Pre-stressed Actuators (PPA) 10M 
Series of piezoelectric actuator (Fig. 3). The schematic diagram of the experimental setup is shown 
in (Fig. 4). The function of digital oscilloscope was used to measure the output voltage according to 
the requirement. Cutting tests were performed on customized Harrison M300 lathe.  
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Figure 4:  Schematic Procedure of Experimental Setup       Figure 3:   PPA10M Piezoelectric  
   Actuator [Cedrat Technologies] [4] 
Experimental Parameters. In this paper, cutting tests were performed on dry and wet machining in 
the scope of conventional turning and ultrasonic assisted turning (Fig. 5). The parameters that used 
in these series of tests is shown in Table 1 and Table 2.  
Table 1:  Conventional Machining Experiment Parameters 
SPINDLE SPEED (rpm) FEED (mm) DEPTH OF CUT (mm) 
180 
0.1 0.3 370 
540 
Table 2:  Ultrasonic Assisted Machining Experiment Parameters 
PIEZO ACTUATOR PPA10M SETUP LATHE MACHINE SETUP 
AMPLITUDE FREQUENCY (Hz) 
SPINDLE SPEED  
(rpm) 
FEED RATE 
(mm/rev) 
DEPTH OF CUT 
(mm) 
Displacement 
(µm) 
Voltage 
(V) 20k, 40k, 50k 540 0.1 0.3 0.5 15 
1.0 7.5 
 
 
Figure 5:   Instrument Setup for CT (without Piezo Actuator) & UAT (with Piezo Actuator) 
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Experimental Analysis 
Conventional Turning. This experiment is done without vibration, where the work material is held 
on the lathe and the tool is fed parallel to the axis of rotation. Surface profile of the work material 
was measured by a stylus surface profilometer, Mitutoyo SJ400 in turning AL6061-T6.  Fig. 6 
shown the result of roughness average, Ra on dry and wet machining process. The best quality of 
surface profile indicated on highest spindle speed, which is 540 rpm. This experiment indicated that 
wet machining resulting better surface quality compares to dry machining. 
    
Figure 6:  Surface roughness vs spindle speed for wet and dry machining 
Ultrasonic Assisted Turning. This experiment carried out with high frequency of vibration. The 
frequency is set to exceed more than 20 kHz. Spindle speed set in UAT is referring to the best 
surface quality obtain in CT. Refer to Fig. 7, the best surface finishing profile resulting in lowest 
frequency 20 kHz of 1.0µm. Similarly to the CT result, the surface quality resulting the best in wet 
machining. In terms of amplitude, the result shown that the higher value of amplitude is better for 
the UAT machining. While, the surface quality of the profile is better with the increasing of 
vibrating frequency. This data proven a theory that high vibrating frequency cannot effectively 
improve the machining accuracy.  
   
Figure 7: Surface roughness profile vs frequency and amplitude  
Tool Wear. This experiment carried out for CT and UAT were based on the parameters of 540 
rpm-speed, 0.6 mm-DOC, 120 cm-machining length, and 90 min-machining time. The frequency 
set in UAT is 20 kHz at 1.0 µm. Table 3 shown the observation on tool condition machining, there 
are two differ wears condition appear in dry machining under the scope of CT and UAT. Both 
shown the differ changes, regarding to the convex shape and concave shape respectively. 
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Table 3:  Type of Wear in CT-DRY and UAT-DRY 
CT-DRY UAT-DRY UAT-WET 
   
   
   
Type of 
Wears 
BUE Flank Wear No significance changes 
Factors 
[5] 
Continues cutting 
process, high 
temperature, low cutting 
speed, ductile work 
material 
Intermittent cutting process, low 
temperature 
continuity hammer effect, vibrate in 
cutting direction 
Intermittent cutting process, low 
temperature, low cutting force 
Conclusion 
There are no significant changes in UAT-WET. This explains that with presence of cutting fluid, 
the variation of wears can be considered negligible. However, further testing is required for precise 
explanation of this, it can be suggested that cutting fluid able to sustain tool from wear, but as 
machining excess certain level of time, wears is still be occur due to chemical reaction, that affect 
by the composition of fluids. The performance of ultrasonic assisted turning had resulting better 
surface finishing, especially in wet machining. Result that obtains explain that high frequency 
cannot effectively improve the precision of machining, and yet higher amplitude is better for UAT 
machining.  
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